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Lakeside Shoppes at Branson Landing
No need for long walks! Lakeside Shoppes at Branson
Landing offers door-side parking for easy access to various
restaurants and unique shops like Codé Boutique and
The Crystal Fish - Gifts of Distinction. Lakeside Shoppes is
located at the north end of the Belk’s parking lot and sits
on the bank of Lake Taneycomo, providing shoppers with a
beautiful, new convenient shopping destination.

Grand Village Shops
Meandering cobblestone walkways, twenty-six specialty
shops, two unique dining spots, and charming seating
areas and landscaping create Branson’s quaint and English
village-like shopping experience...the Grand Village Shops!
It features art, jewelry, crafts, Missouri’s largest Christmas
store (open in every season), and an old-fashioned, genuine independent bookstore, T.J. Charleston’s, Branson’s only
full-service bookstore.

Lakeside Shoppes
VERA BRADLEY | PANDORA
SWAROVSKI
LOCALLY HANDMADE
AND MORE

417-335-8236

TheCrystalFish.com
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Historic Downtown Branson
Branson has an authentic downtown where you’ll find fine art, flea markets, antiques,
clothing, shoes, jewelry, cafes, music shows, and more. At Dick’s Oldtime 5 & 10,
downtown’s retail centerpiece, you’ll be launched back to the local variety store of
your childhood. Complete with vintage tiled floors, everyday household goods, and
fun Branson souvenirs, it’s an attraction all by itself! Don’t miss downtown’s free
trolley service...the kids will love Sparky the trolley car; a great way to get to and from
downtown and Branson Landing.

The Shoppes at Branson Meadows
A beautiful setting with lots of convenient parking, The
Shoppes at Branson Meadows features select stores,
including Bon Worth, Tool Town USA, Hush Puppies, World
Kitchen Corning, Phillip Zachary’s Turquoise Gallery, Touch
of Class Formal Wear, Tuesday Morning, and Ozark Quilts.
There’s also a multi-screen movie theater, and the Upper
Deck Grille for terrific food! Don’t’ miss the V.F. Factory
Outlet where you’ll find some of the best clothing deals in
town!

Tanger Outlets
Few shopping fanatics will pass up a visit to Tanger
Outlets, where you’ll be thrilled to find Express,
Bass, Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, Gap, Tommy
Hilfiger, Carter’s, Lane Bryant, Reebok, Coach,
Old Navy, Levi’s, Bath & Body Works, Polo Ralph
Lauren, Under Armour, Crabtree & Evelyn, Talbots,
Pandora, Disney Store, and the list goes on! Watch
for seasonal and holiday sales and events, including extended hours for Black Friday
bargain hunting!

Highway 76 – Branson’s Famous Strip!
Many people consider cruising along the strip to be its own special attraction! While
you’re cruising, you’ll come upon lots of shopping options. There’s still a smaller,
non-Super Center Walmart, handy souvenir and gift shops, and wonderful gift shops
in many of Branson’s theaters and attractions along the Strip and elsewhere. The
main entrances to both Tanger Outlets and Grand Village Shops can be found on
Highway 76.
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Barbecue, Buffets, & Fine Cuisine…and Everything In-between…
It’s Time to Eat in Branson!
Branson has your kind of dining! It’s easy to
find the food that suits your tummy and taste
buds! From elegant, table cloth dining with
a lake view, to a seemingly endless buffet of
everything from seafood to comfort food,
the variety of dining options in Branson is
impressive. American fare, from burgers
to barbecue, and all your favorite cuisine
from different cultures, including Mexican,
Greek, Mediterranean, German, Indian, Thai,
and Italian can be found in the Branson
area. And the variety of buffets, including
the biggest Golden Corral you’ll find, is a
special kind of dining for which Branson
is famous! Don’t miss the fantastic buffet
at
Grand Country Resort, or try one of the many
Asian-inspired buffet dining options you’ll find; the Ozarks area is famous for its very own
version of the popular Chinese-American dish called Cashew Chicken. And there’s no
shortage of everyone’s favorites; pizza, burgers, fried chicken, barbecue, deli sandwiches,
and steak. A comprehensive dining list is available on Branson.com; it includes hundreds
of fantastic places to eat.
Branson Tourism Center highly recommends the following restaurants; this list covers
a variety of fabulous food choices, both locally owned, independent eateries, and your
favorite regional or national chain restaurants. To make dining in Branson even more
convenient, ask one of our Visitor Information Specialists about money-saving vacation
packages that include a dining certificate!

Branson’s Center Stage Grille and Bar
“Branson’s Center Stage Grille & Bar” is Branson’s premier family
eatery with live entertainment, where everyone is a friend and
most are like family. Check out their awesome menu and madefrom-scratch daily specials! Delicious twenty-one day aged steaks,
grilled to perfection, should not be missed! They offer a variety of
music performed by aspiring young musicians as well as tenured
entertainers. Great for Lunch, Dinner, or Sunday Brunch.

Cantina Laredo
Choose “Cantina Laredo” at Branson Landing for authentic
Mexican cuisine in a sophisticated atmosphere. Serving the
freshest fish and only Certified Angus beef, discover Mexico
City-style entrees including enchiladas and fajitas and tablesideprepared guacamole as well as their signature Margarita. Enjoy a
beautiful view of Lake Taneycomo!
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Clockers Cafe
At “Clocker’s Café” in downtown Branson, experience tasty
home-cooked meals, away from home. Whether it’s Biscuits and
Gravy for breakfast or a savory Prime Rib sandwich for lunch,
you are sure to not be disappointed. Enjoy the quaint, nostalgic
atmosphere while you eat and keep an eye out for local Branson
celebrities that have made Clocker’s Café their dining choice.

Dino’s Cake & Coffee Co.
“Dino’s Cake & Coffee Co.” creates some of Branson’s best baked
goods! Famous for 24 Karrot Carrot Cake, they also create
delicious cakes of all kinds, as well as other delectable delicacies.
What goes perfectly with a slice of handcrafted cake? Coffee, of
course! Hot specialty blends, creamy hot chocolate, iced latte…
they’ve got your cup of joe!

Famous Dave’s
“Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Que” in Branson; the name says it all...
famous! They specialize in made-from-scratch barbecued meats
that melt in your mouth, and have racked up more than 700
awards in BBQ competitions. There are several original sauces
to choose from, and sides galore! Try the BYOB - Build Your Own
Barbecue!

Greek Gyros and Deli
“Greek Gyros & Deli” will satisfy your palate with authentic Greek
gyros and other delicious fare! Try the falafel, hummus, dolmades,
or spanakopita. There’s even a wonderful prime rib they serve on
Friday and Saturday. Don’t forget to grab a fresh cup of coffee and
a delicious baklava, or spumoni ice cream before you leave!

Landry’s Seafood

“Landry’s Seafood” brings the divine taste of the Gulf Coast to
Branson! Extraordinary seafood, tender steaks, and bountiful
pastas anchor an eclectic menu, artfully crafted and printed
every day by the chef to maintain the same level of commitment
to the freshest ingredients demonstrated when “Landry’s”
opened its first location in the 1940’s

Level 2

Level 2 Steakhouse is the prime location in Branson for
outstanding steaks. Experience world class service, an extensive
wine list, signature cocktails and the best food in Branson in our
hip, yet elegant dining room located at the Hilton Convention
Center. L2 features Kansas City 28 day aged Certified Hereford
Beef and the Midwest’s freshest seafood flown in twice weekly
from around the world.
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Little Hacienda
At “Little Hacienda” in Branson, you can enjoy excellent
Mexican cuisine in a fun atmosphere! There’s an extensive
menu of house specialties and traditional dishes like tacos,
burritos, and enchiladas, and a grand celebration for Cinco de
Mayo. Try their signature top-shelf guacamole, prepared at
your table. It’s a little slice of Mexico north of the border!

McFarlain’s Family Restaurant
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Plaza View Restaurant
The “Plaza View Restaurant” has superb food and an incredible
view of Branson! It’s large and elegant in appearance, but it
offers a casual environment well suited to a simple dinner
for two. Discover a nice menu with steak, prime rib, chicken,
seafood, sandwiches, soups, salads, and more, and a fully
stocked bar. Regulars recommend the catfish!

Shogun Japanese Steak & Sushi

“McFarlain’s Family Restaurant” in Branson is famous for its
legendary cuisine, including delightfully named menu items!
Where else can you find a Vigilante Taco, Pioneer Pot Roast,
an Outlaw Biscuit Sandwich, and Pa’s Morning Favorite?
They feature hearty, cooked-to-order breakfast, the kind you
remember from Grandma’s house on the farm.

“Shogun Japanese Steak & Sushi” lets you enjoy performancestyle hibachi dining, or hibachi prepared meals without the
fanfare! A personal chef prepares steak, chicken, or seafood with
flash and sizzling panache; or enjoy customized fine dining at a
table set just for you! Discover Japanese, Korean, and Chinese
cuisine, fresh sushi, and a full bar.

Momo’s Sushi & Grill

Stage Door Restaurant

“Momo Sushi & Grill” brings a variety of interesting, authentic,
and very tasty sushi selections to Branson. You’ll also enjoy
plated lunch and dinners featuring teriyaki dishes, as well as
steak, chicken, shrimp, and a variety of salads. Try one of their
specialty drinks, with entertaining names, like the Snapdragon,
Tennessee Kimono, or the Scorpion Bowl.

The “Stage Door Restaurant” in the beautiful Welk Resort
offers affordable American favorites in a casual, relaxing
atmosphere. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner is available from
the menu, or enjoy the incredible selection at the buffet!
You’ll find salads, beef, pork, chicken, sandwiches, and even
a family style pizza dinner on the menu.

The Paddlewheel

The Wheelhouse Restaurant

At The Paddlewheel, conveniently located on the waterfront at
Branson Landing, go back in time with simple, fun, yesterday
foods and a full bar. The Paddlewheel is kid-friendly and has a
great atmosphere whether you’re sitting inside or enjoying the
beautiful weather on their spacious patio. Don’t miss a chance to
visit this unique dining spot today right on Lake Taneycomo

Paradise Grill & Steakhouse
“Paradise Grill & Steakhouse” in Branson not only offers a
wonderful menu of steak, country-style dinners, and options
for lighter, healthier eating, they have a dinner food bar
and a soup/salad/fruit bar! Not your traditional buffet that
favors quantity over quality, these ‘bars’ feature great food,
thoughtfully prepared to please a variety of picky eaters!

“The Wheelhouse” offers an incredible catfish buffet and
some of Branson’s tastiest wings in this unique, ship-shaped
restaurant. The buffet is huge and the salad bar boasts a
variety of fresh items. It’s great American country-style food
at its best! Adults will love the adjoining Shipwreck Sports Bar
with a large beer menu and several flat panel TV’s!

Wildwood Bistro at the Radisson
The “Wildwood Bistro,” located in Branson’s elegant Radisson
Hotel, is a great dining experience for hotel guests and nonguests alike. Serving American cuisine made from fresh,
locally sourced ingredients, you’ll discover quality steaks,
pastas, burgers, and tasty comfort food items creatively
prepared just for you! Open late for after-show dining!

Pizza World
“Pizza World” has that local pizza joint atmosphere
and uniquely delicious flavor. If pizza isn’t what you’re
craving, you’ll also find great pasta dishes, salads, and
sandwiches. There’s a wonderful buffet with several
pizzas to choose from, a perfect choice when everyone
wants something different on their pie!
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